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ftchaxnhorst. bound from Bremen toNew York, and James Kasub, a steer-
age- paflaenger' was thrown upon thedeck with such violence that' his skullwas fractured and ha died within anhour.

IC urn
for the last of which there has hnsgreat rush In the laitt week wits taken
today. It includes over 100 acres,
being Irrigable. It was supposed nut
to be valuable until yentrrUv, when It
was found as good as any and a doseit
men tried for it, but gam Morllnnd f
Cleelum won out Almost looo.rtoo wilt

to the government for the 6.A05 acref:o the Prosser extension, under the
Bunnyslda canal... Payments to b m.idi
before next March total almost ti,utv .

lit WOws Ring, Field
Track and
Diamond LAST FARM UNDER

PR0SSER EXTENSION
I,

(Soeelil Dispatch to Tha Journal.)
North Takima, Wash., Dee, 21. Thelast farm unit under Prosser extension
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For Everybody at Bankrupt Prices

Come forThese Big Specials
Tomorrow

$1.50 Qualities, 95c a Pair
QC For Men's $1.50 and $1.75

OC Fancy Cut House Slippers,
blacks and tans.

t1 QAFor Men's $2.00 High-Plt)7- ut

Slippers, very fine
blacks and tans.

JQ For Men's 90c' Embroid-TriFCere- d

Velvet Slippers.
59 for Men's $1.00 Leather Slippers, blacks and tans.
79 for Men's $1.25 Leather Slippers, blacks and tans.

C
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' t.-'- " "","v $1,50 values. flfXLr... Special - JJOC
CHILDREN'S AND MISSES' FUR-TRIMME- D SLIPPERS.

LIKE CUT.
Sizes 5 to 8, 75c grades .49$
Sizes 9 to 11, 85c grades ...59
Sizes 12 to 2, $1.00 grades ...69
NOW QUIT PAYING FANCY PRICES

The sensatioa of the recent baseball meeting In New York: city
was the chargea made by Umpires Klem and Johnstone, that they had
been offered a heavy bribe to throw the deciding Chicago-Ne- w York
ball game to the Giants. To the left is Umpire Johnstone and to the
right Umpire Klem.
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SECOND CONFERENCE

OF LEAGUES TONIGHT

(United Preu teased Wire.
San Francisco,-De- 21. The crisis In

the State league-Coa- st league baseball
embrogllo will come this evening, when
a seooad conference will be held at the
St. Francis.

All signs point to a complete falling
through of negotiations, in which event
there will be a merry little war in the
season or inu The State leaguers are

FLASHES FROM

SPORT WORLD

(United PrM Leased Wire.)
Philadelphia, Dec. 21. Percy Small-woo- d,

who defeated the Canadian In-
dian! Tom Longboat, so decisively. Is
put with a challenge to race any one
In the world from 10 to 26 miles. He
Is going after Dorando, the Italian run-
ner, who recently defeated Hayes. Hesays he will be able to annex the Mara-
thon title, and is confident that beforehe gets through the Marathon cham-
pionship will rest in Philadelphia.

Princeton, N. J., Dec. 21. In F. H.
Osborne, Princeton has on her basket-
ball team probably the ablest man In
the intercollegiate world In this branchof sport. Osborne Is seven Inches great-
er In height than a six-foot- and isfar and a way the giant of the Tiger
five.

New Haven. Conn., Dec. 21. Bobby
Burch, the Yale captain who was out
of the game most of the time thisfall owing to Injuries, has been of-
fered the position of coach on the Cin-
cinnati university team next fall. As
Cincinnati Is Burch's home town he
will probably aooept the position.

Philadelphia. Deo. 21. At a Jointmeeting of committees from the board
of managers, faculty, and alumni of
Swarthmore oollege it. was agreed thatintercollegiate football might be re-
sumed next vear. and final action wllll
be taken today by the faculty to thateffect. Games are ,to be limited to
eight and confined to colleges whose
stuaem Douy about equals uwarthmore.

New York, Dec. 21. Jem Drlscoll, the
legitimate featherweight champion of
England, and Owen Moran, the clever
English boxer, will be matched to meet
In a 20 round bout at the National
Hportlng club of London, the latterpart of next month for a purse of
lbuu and the featherweight champion-
ship of England. Matchmaker "Peggy"
Bettison of the N. 8. C, has notified
both righters that he win give them
that purse to battle for, and as they
know perfectly well that they can't get
that sum to fight In this country, they
have decided to accept it.

New Orleans, Dec. 21. A fact not
generally known Is that the largest
score both In a single game and in total
points, for the last football season
stands to the credit of Louisiana State
University. In the game with Baylor
college the southern team rolled up a
score of 89 to 0. The total score of
Louisiana State for the season was
420 points to 11 for opponents.

TEUTONIC HIT

BY HIGH WAVES

While the Gale Blew 100

Miles an Hour Waves
75 Feet High.

(TTnlted Pri Leaseil WIr.)
New York, Dec. 21. After a slower

trip than she has ever made before in
crossing the Atlantic, the White Star
steamer Teutonic came In Saturday
morning. She was due Tuesday morn-
ing and her delay was occasioned by
the terrlflo gales and high seas.

The waves at times swept the Teu-
tonic were 75 feet high, according to
the ship's log, while acores of passen-
gers were ready to swear they were
nearer 160.

Dr. Ashford Hawser, one of the pas
sengers, studied the storm scientific
ally. He said that on December is the
wind blew at the rate of 100 miles an
hour, ripping the paint off the fun
nels. One giant comber, 40 reet high,
plowed down at a terrific speed, re-
moving the soles of his shoes. Ninety

cent were seasick the entire eightSer
A giant wave washed over the

ALMOST A MIRACLE

Numbers of Patients Who Called on
This Famous Man, Took His
Treatments and Became Entirely
Well.

C. Gee Wo
THE CHINESE DOCTOR

Wo Mercury or Poisons Tfsed or Opera-
tions of Any Sort.

It Is by simple remedies that he- can
cure all such diseases as Catarrh.
Asthma, Stomach, Ziunsr and X.ivar
Troubles, and also private diseases of
man ana woman.

A SVBB OTOB FOB OAJTOEX
He has obtained from Pekln. China. It
Is safe, sure and reliable.

If you live out of town and cannot
call, write for .symptom blank and cir-
cular, inclostna- - 5 cents in stamps.

OOBTSTT&TATIOir CTUSB.

oni jsviMinas ajtd Sundays.

The C. Gee Wo Medicine Co.
1H First St., Cor. Morrison.

Portland, Oreffon.
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Mexico's coal fields cover about SO..
0OO acres, and produce an average of
S.R0O tons per acre each year. .

95c a Pair
1000 pairs of Women's
High-C- ut Felt Slippers,
fur trimmed, all colors:

STORES 142 ncooirD
oorne Alder.
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MY FEE IS

IN ANY VMCOM.
PUCJtTED CASE

SB. TAIXOa,
Ths leading Specialist.

When Cured
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Poorto aad Plfts, Portlar. Of

r,llGIIIGAII WANTS TO

GET INTO COriFEREriCE

. (United Press Leased Wire.)
Detroit, Mich, Dec. 21 The follow

ers of the University of ; Michigan foot
ball team are far from being satisfied
or even pleased with the showing that
their choices have made on the rldiron
against the east slnae the adoption of
the intersection games. It appears
that they are looking around for some
piaMsime excuse ana oi course mo
faculty at the western college lias come
la for some strenuous roantlng. It Is
claimed by some of the more rabid sup-
porters of the malse and ' blue that
the faculty, being antagonistic to ath-lutlc-

has1 made the work of the atli
letes so hard that It deters them from
showing at their best on the lime-lin-ed

field. However this may be. the faculty
has kept mum until lately. - ; -

Recently Dean H. D. Hutohins of the
law department made a statement. In It
he states that the undergraduates made
a mistaae wnen tney voted to leave me
western college conference, and denies
absolutely that the faculty makes the
work of the athletes any harder than
that which ' the rest of the students
have to do. He goes still further than
this, and makes It quite evident from his
remarks that he has his own ldeaa re-
garding the status of the scholastic
standing of eastern athletes. While he
talks in the abstract,' It appears likely
that he had in mind toe football players
of either Syracuse or Pennsylvania, as
these are the only eastern teams that
Michigan met during the past season,

Professor's Statement.
The statement with which he la cred

ited follows: "I think that the student
body will very soon see that they made
a Dig mistaKo, wnen tney votea to leave
the conference. The western schools
are our natural rivals and the students
in these schools have about the same
standard of scholarship. I don't know
what is reaulred of athletes in the
eastern schools, but I understand tha
in some of the institutions a man'
physical ability Is all that Is re
quired. We are foolish In trying to
compete with such schools

his talk tnat we are demanding too
mucn from athletes is absurd. in
fact is that 1 pay very little attention
to them. We are here to teach, not to
run a football team. I couldn't tell
what mon in mv deDartmtmt Dlaved on
the different teams, and all we ask of
the players is that they pass the work
requirec or otner stuaents. II tney aon
tney win nave to get out.

"And if arty athletic committee cam
to me and asked for special dlsnensa
tlons for an athlete in mv department
I would pay absolutely no 'attention to
the request. Athletes are an excrescence
of student life, and I think they should
he kept as such. Many students, by
taking part In athletics and others, by
taxing oi tnem too mucn, lose signt o:
their school work, to their great detrl
ment, out we treat tnem an aiuce.

9--

CALENDAR OF SPORT
FOR THE WEEK

Monday Opening of Stanley automo
bile show In Agricultural hall, L,on
don: onenlno" of annual chess tourna
ment between Harvard, Yale, Columbia
and Princeton: meeting of the Pacific
Coast Baseball league at Han Fran-
cisco; Jimmy Walsh vs. Monte Attell,
18 rounds, vat San Francisco.

Wednesday Packy McFarland vs.
Young Erne. SO rounds, at New Or--

lf.fl.nit.
Thnrnflnv Onnnlnr of annual sDOrts

men's show of New England Fish and

Saturday Tommy Burns vs. Jack
Jnhmion. at Sydney, finish fight for

uhln: International rac-
match at New York between

Suet Standing, champion of America,
and Peter Latham, British professional
champion.

WISCONSIN ABOUT TO

PROTEST SCHOMMER

Chicago, Dec. il. Schommer. the
TTnlversltv of Chicago baseball, football,
track and basketball star, who will be
a candidate again this season for the
quintet. Is to be protestea oy wiron
sin, according- - to report from the Bad
srer athletic camp, on the ground thai
lie has already been active as a varsity
man in this branch of sport for three
years, and therefore should be oonsid
ered ineligible. - .

Stagg, the director of maroon tathlet
les, has studied the question of Schom
mer's eligibility, however, and is confl
dent that under a certain rule passed
by trie western conierence last June,
It will be legal for Schommer to play.
The rule reads that an athlete who has
competed only in minor sports In or
previous to 1906 Is still eligible for
trams this winter and next snrlnar.

Stagg'a interpretation, which would
permit Schommer to Plav. Is based upon
the fact that basketball, though it is
regarded as a major sport now.- - Was a
minor one before 1806. whereas the Wis
consin athletic folk Insist that Schom
mer ought by right to come under theruung in question Decause nasKetoaii
now is a major sport in tne conference.

OREGON COLLEGES TO
DEMAND NO RINGERS
(Special Pliptf-- b tn Tkt itmrnaLt

Oregon Agricultural College, Corral
lis, Dec. 21. At the meeting of the"big six conference" in Seattle, Decem-
ber 29, O..A. C. will be represented by
Professor E. D. Angell, the athletic
director. It Is not known Just what
ousiness win be done at the meet-
ing but the students of the. local in.
stltution hope that the conference will
require a more strict adherence to the
rules "rlneers."

The two Oregon members of the con-
ference have adhered to the rules laid
down at the meeting In Walla Walla
last year and both have a right to de-
mand that the other members do like-
wise. Clean athletics in the northwest
can onlv.be secured ,hv enforcing col
leglate and amateur rules and now thatstringent rules have been mads It Is
hoped that they win be enrorced.

LOCAL BASEBALL GOSSIP

Spokane, Is happy over the thought
tnat tne new h'ortinno team win open
the Northwestern baseball season In
that town. .

Judge McCredle reached San Fran
ctsco this mornlnr for the Coast lea rue
conference with the outlaws and Pul- -
liam and Johnson.

Walter McCredle savs he wouldn't
turn his hand over to get the outlaws
into organised baseball. - Mao got all
the players he wanted out of the Cali
fornia organisation without trouble,

a
Pearl Case.v was bald a alow In a-- com

pliment by Manager Mao the other
dav. Mae Bavin that in his onlnion
Casey knew as much inside baseball as
rieiaer .rones. - ...

, OONStTKPTtOir statistics.
Prove that a nealected enltt .or miifhputs the lungs in so bad a condition
that consumption germs find a fertile
field for ' fastening on one. Stem tha
couch Just as soon as It appearai with
Ballard's Horehound Svrun. Soothes
the torn and 'inflamed tissues nnd
makes you well again. Bold by.Skldmore

ever not to yield ml
fece In front. . of their blinds,. .getting

. .
out. .

LA.JGFGRD T.UETS

MID lOllieilT
7 2i r

mite Fighter' Confident of
Stopping Whirlwind;

BlackPug.

By Willie Jacpbs.
San Francisco', Deo. II. Sam Lanff-for- d

of Boston and Jim Flynn, the only
crspper whj has the courage to try

conclusions with the Boston piac., are
both ' fit and ready for their 20 round
bout in the Coliseum tonight. The for-
mer put In two weeks of strenuous toll
at Wllletfs,, working up to and Includi-
ng; yesterday, while the latter perfected
his physical fi In a training siege
lasted nearly a month. They are -- In
shape to put the toughest aort of a
battle anrf the Fana are looking them
in anticipation of jl, mill that will fit-
tingly wind up the boxing season of

Tlie local flht going public does not
concede Mr. Flynn muoh of a chance to

' win .from , the negro, for but few are
willing to bet on the white man. even
at the tempting odds of 10 to 4, Nrly

. all the wagering on the fight so far has
been on whether or not Jim will last
16 rounds, while It Is likely that the
odds on the general result , will recede
to 10 to 3 by the time the gladiators
are ready to start their pat :

Despite the top heavy odds against
him and the almost universal Idea that
he Is in for a lovely lacing. Flynn is

till confident of beating the husky
blaek fellow. He said today:

Always Aftsr Smoke. ;

Til be right after Langfprd all the
and you can start betting against

m? rlghi now if you think I won't force
him to break ground for me all through
the fight. I Intend to carry the slug-
ging to him, and if I don't make him
milt, I'U be the . most surprised man
In the pavilion. I'll get him sure if
hell stand up and exchange punches

iingford doesn't say much, other
than that he expects to win on a knock-
out and promises to put the big punch
over as early In the fight as possible.

Considerable interest attaches Itself
to the result, for If Langfonl wins,
prospects are good for a mill for the
middleweight championship between
Ketchel and the Boston colored man.
Langford aspires to the middleweight
title, but Flynn declares that he will
knock all the championship aspirations
out of the black boy tonight.

Nn amall amount of Interest attaches
to the preliminary go between .Jimmy
Walsh and Monte Atteii. wmcn is smiea
to go 15 rounds. , Walsh made quite an
Impression here when he beat Jimmy
Carroll so handily, and so well Is he
thought of by the fans that he has
been made a 6 to 10 favorite over A

This bout will be started at 10
minutes 'past 9 and the bigger scrap-
pers are'lue to start slugging an hour
later.

crowleYIst hi

new year marathon

New York, Dec. 21. Jim Crowley,
the former hod carrier, who carried
the "Winged Fist"' of the Irish-America- n

A. C. to victory in the Yonkers
Marathon, is the first man to enter the
big 26(4 mile race, which will be held
under the auspices of the Mercury A.
O. on the Empire City racetrack on
New Tear's day. Crowley Is confident
he will show Just as well over the
track as he showed over the roads on
Thanksgiving day. The last four milca
of the Marathon were, run on the Em-
pire City course, but the greater part
of the race was over steep hllli and
roads. The stiff going killed off many
competitor before the track was
reached.

Sammy Mellor of the Mercury A.
C. and Bob Fowler of the Cambridge-por- t

Gymnasium A. A., who finished
second and third In the Thanksgiving
day Marathon, also have aent In their
entries for the New Year's contest, and
Lewis Tewlnlma, the Carlisle Indian,
who finished fourth, is- expected to fol-
low suit. Sidney Hatch and Albert
Corev of Chicago also have entered
the race and the westerners surely will
make the other runners hustle to beat
them. Corey was not hurt as severely
In the Yonkers Marathon as was first
thought. He now is as well as ever
and has started training again.

Entry blanks have been sent to 50
of the most prominent Marathon men
.In the country ana it is expeciea mat
a great field will face the. barrier on
New near s uay.

Parchment paper is made by dipping
ordinary unsiiea paper mio uuuio aui
phurlc acid and then- - washing it.

DIAMOND
BARGAINS
We still have a few choice
Diamonds from the A. N.
Wright stock, which, we are
offering: at 3 great reduce
tion. These stones have been
reset in urto-dat- e mount
ings; make very desirable

Christmas Gifts
You can save from $10 to
$50 on every diamond pur-
chased of us, and our un-

qualified guarantee, covers
every article sold.

The lowest-price- d store in
the city for- -

" J 's
Diamonds, Watches Gold

Jewelry, Silverware, Cut
Glass, Fine China, Etc.

VINCENT'S
142 Fifth Street.

Bet. Morrison . and Alder.

Tar or j

; -
V.--- . - - . . Vkfw

ICE KING SAVES DUCK

FROM EAGER HUNTER

Ice spoiled the duck shooting yester-
day. The lakes In all the preserves
were coated with a thin sheet about half
an Inch thick with the result that ducks
circled high over the feeding grounds
and returned to the river, where an a'l
day quackfest was held over the loss of
breakfast. A lew of tho more enthusias-
tic nmlr. , 1 A A A.4 .wl In U .. I . I n A

a string oi decoys, ana tor trieir trouoiewere awarded with a few birds.
On some of the smaller lakes the Ice

will be broken today by the keepers of
the preserves In order to let the ducks
come in anil feed. By thts means it Is
hoped to keep the birds from hunting
a warmer climate until the chlnook
winds come in and clear up the lakes.

This Date in Sport Annals.
1877 Flora Temple, celebrated trot-

ting mare, died near Philadelphia.
1887 At Boston, Harvey McKenna

made a run of 257 at three-ba- ll carom
rail billiards.

1893 Kdward Payson Weston com-
pleted a walk from New Tork to Albany,
about 143 miles, lu t days IS hours.

1896 At Buffalo. Tommy Ryan de-
feated Billy McCarthy In seven rounds.

1902 At Chicago. Jack O'Keefe de-
feated Billy Gardner in six rounds.

LANE COUIIIY

POULTRY SHOW

Fine Lot of Exhibits Insures
Success of Undertaking

Names of Officers.

(Special DlFpatcn to Tie JmniMEugene, Or., Dec. 21. The second an
nual exhibition of the Lane Countv
Poultry association opened in the new
t;nerry diock in mis citv tnis mornln
with a large number of exhibits an
will cloae on Thursday, December 24
Judging from the way tha exhibits are
comma: in today, this show promises to
be the most successful in poln of num
ber of exhibits ever given In Lane
county. The large room engaged for
the event is already well fined and an
adjoining room may be pressed Into
service.

The officers of the association are as
follows: J. O. Watts, bugene, president;
Amos vviiKins, Eugene, vice president
B. P. Keeney, Eiigene, secretary: A. V
Bond, Irving, treasurer; Amos Wllklns,
superintendent; j. u. watts, H. K.
Keeney, O. F. Hurd, George' Wldmer and

J. Holt, executive committee. Harrv
II. Collier of Tacoma has been enraa-e-
as Judge and he has been busy all 3ay
toaay mailing awarua.

Several citizens of Eugene have of
fered a number of valuable Drlzes. In
cluding eight silver cups and other
articles or value. There are also a
number of cash prizes. The premium
list is the most comolete ever of farad
at a poultry show In thts oounty.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE SAT.
Taka LAXATIVE RKOMO Quinine Tablata.
DrnrcMtn rernnd mowr If It ralla to eura.
E. W. GBOVE'S signature Is 00 each box. 23c

SALE SEALETTE COATS

rinse Quality, Length or. jacket
. Styles.

Make her a present of a fine Seal-t- e,

coat for Christmas. , We are clos
ing out our line at greatly reduced
prices, very finest quality silk seal- -
ette. aicAiien c jwcuonnal, . Third and
Morrison. ... ., -

Royal Dulcet Dainties
Lingering delicacy of flavor makes

them popular with men, women ' and
children. Order for. Christmas. Royal
Bakery and Confectionery.

Make table reservations for Chrltm
dinner at the Lenox, Third and Main.

DON'T BE DISCOURAGED!
DON'T GIVE UP HOPE!

THERE IS HELP FOR YOU!
ACT TODAY !

In my very extensive practice I have
learned a few truths that are undeniably
of Interest to eyery man. First of all, I
find that the very serious and ed

"incurable" cases are due usually to NEG-
LECT and DELAY. Again. I know that
many men suffer FOR TEARS and prac-
tically RUIN THEIR HEALTH FOREVER
trying: to dose themselves with some patent'
nostrum that never could cure. No TREAT-
MENT AT ALL Is what "cheap" treatment
means In nine cases out of ten. The last
state of the man is worse than the first.
Just before you go a line further In this an-
nouncement, stop and ask yourself as to
whether YOU are following in the foolish
footsteps of the man who NEGLECTS him-
self? Are You trying- - to cure yourself with
nostrums? Are YOU looking- - for treatment
that will not cure? If you are, it is certain
that you will regret it. It is NEVER TOO
LATE tp get on the right path, but at the
same time remember that you cannot . get
there too soon. Tha best help In the world
is none too good for you; you cannot get It
too quickly. I offer It to you at the lowest
fee possible.

You Can Pay
1 I CURE PERMANENTLY Weakness, Varicocele, Organic Weak.

as determined as
ingle point and their attitude Is given

support, although unofficially and indi-
rectly, by National Commissioners Pul-11a- m

and Johnson, who are somewhat
disgruntled because, It is claimed, the
situation was misrepresented to them
by Ewlng and Berry of the Coast
league.

Fuiiiam nas practically given the af
fair up as a bad Job and will return to
the east tonight, regardless of whether
an agreement is reached. Johnson, how-
ever, will remain over and attempt to
bring about peace.

An hour for today s meeting has not
been set, but It probably will be held
before the regular meeting of the Coast
league.

KeDresentatlves or all tha Coast
league clubs are in the city.

AGGIE WRESTLERS ARE
FULL OF ENTHUSIASM

(Racial Qtspatcb to The Journal.)
Oregon Agricultural Colleee. Corval- -

11s. Dec. 21. That the O. A. C.
students are taking up the wrestling
game with a will Is evidenced by the
good turnout at the (Saturday arter-noo-

classes.
It will require one or two months

hard practice before the boys show any
degree of skill but their faithfulness
and hard work will bring results under
the able instruction of Ed O'Connell of
Portland.

His method of instruction Is sure to
bring favorable results and a large and
enthusiastic crowd of students attends
the Saturday classes, thus addlnir In
terest to the sport. In the spring an
athletic carnival will likely be held In
wnlcn teams trom the ronir classes win
wrestle for class supremacy.

CINCY'S MANAGER

Clarke Griffith, former manager
of the "New York American league
team, who has signed contract to
manage the, Cincinnati Reds. This
is one of the recent Important base

ness. Debility, Losses, Hydrocele, Stricture, Contracted Diseases, and
Specific Blood Poison.

Advice and Consultation Free
Write If You Cannot Call

The DR.TAYLOR Co.
Corner Morrison and Second Streets ;

Private Entrance 234 Morrison Street. "PORTLAND, OR.

l.lUbtlli.l-l'U- K
Llfe-sls- e reproductions of ths human form,

presenting a study of health and disease afford-
ing educational opportunities not found else-
where.

Our medical offices and treatment rooms are
on the ssme floor, though separated from the
museum by a large hall, so tbst there ts no con-
fusion or publicity; parties desiring to consult
us can do so in strict privacy and free- - of oharga .,

$5,00 Our Fee for a Com-

plete Cure in any

Uncomplicated Case,

Weakness of men: Varicocele, Nervous
Kidney, Bladder, Prostatic and all Con-

tracted Diseases,
If you cannot call, writs for

blank. Hours, 9 A. M. to S P. M. daily, tun-day- s,

to 12 only. ;

OREGON MEDICAL INSTI1UTB
4911, KOKSISOir BTBKET. Sstweaa

ball Stents.. . Metzger fits your eyes for IL


